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1.

Whyy is it important to work with
w celestiall beings?

2.

Whaat is meant byy the term “sspiritual hieraarchy?”

3.

How
w do we know
w if angels arre real if we can’t
c
see them
m?

4.

Can I learn to beecome clairvooyant?

5.

How
w do angels work
w
with us??

6.

Are celestial
c
beings around uss all the time?

7.

If on
ne is not religgious, can wee call on angeels?

8.

How
w do you worrk with celesttial beings in mediation?

9.

Are there
t
such th
hings are evil or demonic spirits?

10. How
w did you com
me to the stu
udy of celestiaal beings?
11. In th
he book you emphasize an
ngelic teachers. What are angelic
teach
hers?
12. Whaat are spirit guides?
13. How
w does intuitiion help in coommunicatin
ng with celesstial beings?
14. How
w can working with angelss and archangels help in m
my job, relattionship and finances?
15. Whaat are the moost importantt things you want
w people to walk awayy with from rreading this
bookk?
16. Whaat inspired yoou to write th
his book?
17. You have written
n books on th
he aura and spiritual energgy. How are those studies connect to
Com
mmuning with the Divinee?
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18. What is the difference between psychic and mystical visions?
19. How are archangels different from angels?
20. What do you say to someone who believed that angels are not real?
21. How are angels connected to finding our purpose in life?
22. How is your book on angels and archangels different for other books on the subject?
23. If you could change one misconception about spiritual beings, what would that be?
24. What is the first thing I can do to feel closer to the angels?
25. If I want to get a better understanding of the spiritual life, what should I do?
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